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JNT- - knve Mrfil
on a pedestal, who
will sever hare

at Mrrl tin- - tThen

"I T1il.!"

The result that our corset shows this
reara result at any time in our corset we

must to the kind of models the past
season. . .

The lion's share of our thought hs been
expended on two mskos of corsets one
boned with the best quality of whnlobnne,
the other with a rust-proo- f metal tho first.
REDFERN, clnssod .f our especially fino
whalcbtinpd corset; 1,thn second. RUST-
PROOF, the best In design and qunllty
pnsslhlo to put- Into .popular and medium
priced comet.
( Both fn'ukes lr most reliable for'shnpe

and

ft ELEVEN HOURS

(Continued from First Fuge.)

recognize that if either kind of organiza
tion does wnai is wrong, uie in us
power for efficiency thut lias resulted from
tne romifiridunn menu ine iiii n'Hhi' in n

' power to do harm, and that, therefore,
Hint Is. orirnrilzed CttoilJll anil

4 unions that is, organised labor must alllte
be held to a lieclilliir it.'Hiioiisililllt v to the
public at large, aiul..ttiu.t from eiich allko

nave tne rigni ui oemano urn omy
ence to the law: but service to the

I'rpubllc. (Applause.)
'J 'Now, observe, there are two sides rn what
'.fl have said, and wo are very upt to hear
J only Insistence upon one mile; sometimes

A the insistence upon this side, sometimes
J the Insistence upon that, but not uh often

im ure ahntilrl InntMlenre uium both sides of
the question.

1 Will laae up lirsi Ule qucniniii ill in- -

ganlzed capital. When this nailon was cre
mated such a thing us a modern corporation

(Si not only did not exist, but could nut be
V Imagined. That Is especially true of the

great modern corporations engaged In In-

terstate commerce. A century ago the
M highways of commerce were exactly such
fas thev had been from the days of the
(Idawn of civilization on the hanks of the
I ? Nile and in Mesopotamia. I'nder such eir-S- J

cumstances, the fathers and founders of
ft this republic could not foresee, and there-"for- e

doubly oould riot provide for the con-
ditions of the present day. We now have
the great highways of commerce of an

""entirely different kind; the waterway, the
road for wheeled vehicles have sunk Into
absolute Insignificance compared with the

..railway, and we therefore have, for the
, first time In history, a hlghwuy a highway
'" for the commerce of all the people, under
""'the control of a private individual or a

e.' private corporation.
Fair Play for All.

Now, gentlemen, let me in the first place
, Insist upon this fact, that we should keep
ever before us that the men who have

''''built up the railways in this country, like
the other men who have built up the great
industries of this country, have, us a rule-th- ere

are exceptions but have as a rule
''made their fortunes as Incidents to bene-- t

tltlr.g and not to harming the country.
As a rule benefit and not harm has come
from their efforts, and in making fortunes

w for themselves they have done good to all
.of us. We have all benefited by the tal-.- ..

ents of the great captains of Industry. We
cannot afford to do damage to those men,

''or to those corporations in th lirst place,
because we cannot afford to do Injury to
any man. rich or poor. In the first place,
because to do such damage to them would
mean widespread damage among the wage-- ,

, workers and among the general public.
All of this that I have said I wish kept in

""mind steadily In appreciating what I am. 'going to say; for, while acknowledging In
the frankest manner the benefits that have
come from the development of those gieat
Industrial enterprises, 1 also feel that we

' must recofcnlze that the time has now come
.when it is essential In the Interests of the

""public, that there should be, and be exercised,
i a power of supervision und regulation over

them In the Interests of fhe public.
''" The Btate can properly deal with the

corporation doing business within Its own
limits. The state cannot deal at all with

-- - corporations doing business In many eJIffer-e- nt

states, und It Is an absurdity at once
' 'ludicrous and harmful to leave it In the

power of one state to create a corporation
., of size which shall do all the work in a
' . number of other states, and, perhaps, with

the scantiest regard to the laws of those
' states In which it actually dos work. (Ap-- .

plause.) '
'

. personally I believe that the federal gov-- "
ernment must take an increasing control

t: river corporations. And my views on the
subject could not have been better ex-
pressed than they were expressed yester- -

. .day, I think, by Secretary Tuft In Wash
ington, as they were' expressed bv the attorney general In his communication to the
senate committee a couple of weeks ago.

Favor Maximum Hate Law.
I believe that tho representatives of the

nation should lodge In some executive body
the power to establish a maximum rate, thepower to have that rate go into effect
practically immediately and the power to
see mat tne provisions or tne law apply

ir

Bee, May 10. 15u5.

A Bit of
Personal History.

rnarvi'Ious department
um'quuled history

attribute promoted during

unequaled for wear and both equipped
with the 'famous Security" rubber button
hnse supporters.

Now then, since these model were good
Investments, we determined to add the
latest Itedfern rust-pro- creations for
spring;. They will mold the rounder form
with the small waist and welt-denne- d

waistline, the season's fashion figure style.
Wo Invite your most critical examination.

TllOnP30N.PiLDENa,fQ
V.MCA. Building, Corner Sixteenth Douglas Streets

BUSY
In full to the companies owning private
cars Just as much as to the railroads them-
selves. tApplause.)

The courts will retain, and would retain
no matter what the legislature did. the
power to interfere and upset any action that
was confiscatory In its nature. I am well
aware that to give this power means tho
possibility that the power may be abused.
That is true of the power of taxation.
Nevertheless, the power must exist. An-

other thing t wish definitely understood;
if the Mower is granted to me to create such
a board I shall strive to appoint and re-

tain men who will do exactly the saino
iustloe to the railroad as they will exact
from the railroad. The men whom I ap-

point to execute Will be men who will no
more be frightened by an even, well meunl,
popular clamor Into doing any act of

n nrw ffren.t etirnoration than they
...m k fri,.iiVrnnri no the other hand Into
refraining from doing an act of Justice be
cause It Is against tne interests 01 buihu
gren corporation. ..- -

Now ror tne inner em- -

There have been a great many republics be
fore our time, nnd again nno aguui i
republics have split upon the rock of dlsas-frn,- u

.mat and most dangerous rock in
the course of any republic, the rock of class
hatred.

It meant dlsnstcr and ultimately the
downfall of the republic.

I.ii hor I nlonn and Law.
No true patriot will fall to do everything

In his power to prevent the growth of any
such spirit In this country. This govern-
ment is not and never shall be the govern-
ment of that plutocracy. This government
Is not and never snail oe tne government
of a mob. (Great applause.) I believe In
corporations. They are Indispensable in
struments or our mortem industrialism, out
I believe that they should be so supervised
nn.l thnt ihrv Rhnulil net for the
interest of the community as a whole. So, I

believe in unions. I am proud or tne tact
that I am an honornry member of one
union, but I believe that the union, like the
Individual, must live up to a strict ac-
countability to the purpose of the law.
Mayor Dunne, ns president of the 1'nited
States and therefore as the representative
of the people of this country, I give you as
a matter of course tny hearty support in
upholding the law, in putting down violence
wnotnor ny a moD or oy an inuiviuuai
(Cheers, with many standing waving hand-
kerchiefs, napkins, etc.)

And there need not be the slightest ap
prehension In the hearts of the most timid
that ever the mob spirit will triumph in
this country. (Cheers.) Those responsible
for dealing with the trouhle must, as I
know you feel, exhaust every reason In so
dealing with It before call Is made upon
any outside body. (Applause.) Hut if ever
tne neea arises, nacg or tno city stands tin
state and back of the state stands the na
tlon, und here, gentlemen, is a point upon
which all good Americans are one. They
are all one In the conviction, In the firm
determination, that this country shall

in the future, as It has been in the
past, the country of liberty and Justice un- -
uer tne forms or law.
. Rarely before in this city has such genu
Ino enthusiasm been evoked as was awak
ened by the president at tho conclusion of
his speech. As he announced the fact that
behind the state, the nation would stand
for preservation or order in Chicago, wild
cheers and the vigorous clapping of hands
Interrupted him for several minutes. When
he brought his address to a close his audi
tors shouted, cheered and waved their nap
kins In approval. Dozens of the guests
mounted chairs and shouted until they
were hoarse. Some of them carried away
with enthusiasm Jumped upon the tables
heedless of linen and china and glassware,
and sent forth cheer after cheer.

Baptists Co to Convention.
WACO, Tex., May 10. A special train leftwaco tooay over tne Missouri, Kansas &

Texas railroad bearing the Texas delegation
to the southern Haptist convention in Kan
sas City. The delegation will be augmented
at Pallas, Fort Worth and Denison. A
special religious program is Delng carried
out on board the chspel car "Goodwill,"
which is one or tne six coacnes and sleep
ers making up the train.

A good many of the people
who drink Ghlrardelli's
Ground Chocolate are
converted tea and coffee
drinkers.

Their health as well as ,

taste enjoy the change.

Al'ways fresh in hermctkilty
sealed cans.

CHOCOLATE
THE ROOF OF ROOFS

CAREY'S
MAGNESIA FLEXIBLE

CEMENT ROOFING
Durable, Economic!, Fireproof

tar
Stert Buildings, Factories, Warehouses, efc Our $ptditf

Removing Tar tnd Cruel or Mtlal Hoots.

Sunderland Roofing and Supply Co.
10 Frsmtra,

if
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BEEF TRUST INQUIRY STARTS

irst Witness is Toung Woman Clerk at
tlit Facking Plant.

6BJECT IS TO PROVE A COMBINE

Indications Are I n est lirat Ion Will
Uo Hack Two or Three Years

Into Affairs of the
Concerns.

The formal opening of the Beef trust In
quiries the federal Brand Jury began
Wednesday afternoon. The first wltnets
examined was Miss Alma Jarkson, a clerR
In the canning department of one of tho
packing houses. Other witnesses examined
during the afternoon were O. C Shepherd,

clerk in the Cudahy establishment; W.
H. Dudley, J L. Martin and Ti d Terrine,
ommirslon men of South Ornaha, and Wil

liam Wood.

11.

before

Among tho witnesses summoned Is C. R.
Ferrall. editor of tho Trade Exhibit of
Omaha, who some years ago was employed
in a clerical capacity in one of the packing
houses.

The summoning of Mr. Ferrall would In
dicate that the Investigation is going back
two or throe years, as the conditions re
garding the buying end selling of meat
stock was not dissimilar to the present.

Some of the witnesses are kept on the
rack for a considerable time, while others
are disposed of In short prder. The wit
nesses are prohibited from discussing the
nature of their testimony before the grand
ury, but suhVlent wns ascertained to show

that the essential points to bo brought out
are relative to the existence of a combina
tion between packers and commission men
to manipulate prices of live stock nnd to
control the prices for which meats shall be
retailed to consumers.

The
hear
Poole,
Mlkesell
Mart E.

Personnel of Jnry.
members oi' the grand to

cases are: William H.
foreman. Weeping Water; R.

Ponca; Wilinm Allen. Blair;
Bullon, Ashland; Eira Brown,

Harvard; I. R. Cayton, Odell; E. Daniels,
Stanton; Henry M. Dunham, Onkdale;
Walter S. Hart, Allen; Robert Qratlan,
Stanton; O J. I.yndeg, Odell; J. S.

Central City; Lnren N. White,
Syracuse; W- F. Frazer, Ueemor; II. Mor- -
ganstcrn. Auburn: H. M. Stanley, Fuller- -

ton; Sherman Taylor, Wymore.
There are seventeen of the Jurors, all of

farmers and it is the intention to
the entire trust hearing before

this panel, although is a supple
mental panel of six Jurors nnd four al
ternates, held In readiness for emergencies,
in case that any of the above named should
be unable at any time to serve.

Mat of Witnesses.
Following Is a complete list of the wit

Besses, Including and hog buyers of
the packing houses, salesmen for the va-

rious commission houses, commission men
and batchers of South Omaha and Omaha
summoned to appear before the federal
grand to testify in the Beef trust
cases:

Jury
these

John

them
have Beef

there

cattle

Jury

Sam Frank. P. T. McQrath. H. P. Byars.
i. to, oaunders, Jonn Harvey, Mate Denny.
George Smith, Mike Welsh. Tom Van Os.
trand, John . Walwork, Sam Mort. Isaac
Meyers. M. P. Chumlea. W. D. Barnum
Charles Bradley. K. K. Harris. O. C. Shep.
ard, J. H. Robertson, Julius Haler, Walter
wood. William uennv. T. Jt. t'err ne. M
J. Felt, O. J. Ingwersen, W. H. Dudley
H. F. Tallmadge, Albert Noe, Byron Clow
Li. K. Roberts, Frank Bliss. John- Irnan
M. A. Price. K. H. Martin. William Wood.
R. E. Rogers. Fred Patterson. William
Frazier, John Fredericks, J. O. Martin,
Bam Acker, Alma Jackson, C C. Clllton,
George Burke, John Ralston, J. N. Ialrd,
Harry Tapir, XV. J. Perry. S. 3. Parkhurst,
C. W. Pimrgur, John F. Roberts, Alex
Oarrow, Ed Cahow, A. L. Williams. W. H
Jones, Perry Jones,. John Rapp, Draper
Smith, John Ittln, R. Gilchrest, William
Green, John Cook, B. F. Heruler, D. B
Olney, J. M. Smith, C. E. Boisart, C. P.
Ferrall.

ROOSEVELT LAYS DOWN LAW

(Continued from First Page.) I

As yet no action has been called for by
me and most certainly if action is called
for by me I shall try to do exact Justice
under the law to every limn, so far as I
have power. But the lirst essential is tho
preservation of law and order, the puppres-sio- n

of violence by mobs or individuals.
This closed the interview and the com

mittee withdrew.
Statement of the Committee.

The protest of the committee In part fol- -
lows:
To the Honorable Theodore Roosevelt,

President of the United States of Amer-
ica:
Honorable Sir: This labor difficulty

began a.i a lockout. So far as there hm
been any striking done, it has been a
strike for arbitration.

The unions Involved are committed both
upon principle and by spertlic contract
with the employers for arbitration.

These contracts grow out of the desire
of the unions to protect the public peace
and welfare by providing to submit nil
disputes or differences of opinion to the
umpirage of an Impartial third party, and
accepting that decision, right or wrong,
as binding upon both parties. Such u
course Is a guarantee of the preservation
of law and order. All that the unions ask
for or desire in this controversy is that

n arbitration shall be granted, as spe-
cifically agreed to In the contracts In-

volved. All that is desired is that the
public ofllclals shall Join with the la!or
bodies in demanding that lawlessness
should not be allowed to be used in forcing
contracts to be broken, and that violence
shall not be allowed to prevent differences
of opinion to be settled by the quiet, or-
derly method of nrbldatlon.

The contracts of June X 1!W1. provide
for arbitration as folluws In the sixth,
fourteenth and eighth sections respect-
ively:

You will therefore readily see that we
have the written right to demand arbitr-
ationa demand that has been repeatedly
spurned by the employers In the presence
of Mayor Dunne of Chicago. And why
spurned?

Becatse they openly boast that they can
spurn and that the troops under your com-
mand will shoot down him who dures to
openly protest against their action. They
flutter themselves that the federal army is
their ready tool, to act upon their sugge-
stionright or wrong and they therefore
refuse to have an Inquiry made as to
whether they are right or wrong.

Is It Just or it necessary to bring the
t'nlted "States army Into Chicago In an ef-
fort to smother the cry of the toller fir ar-
bitration? Is it right or expedient to at-
tempt to stltle the demand for the settle-
ment of controversy by court procedure?
Is the purpose of the army to prevent the
carrying out of written contracts that nro
oiien to all who care to read them? Can
you, our honored president, afford to us
the forces under your control to stltle
labor's demand for peace und the methods
of peace? Why should our attempt to get
and maintain peace be met by the army
and bv war? 'We therefore trust that you will allow a
presentation of the facts of the case to
you before you permit any abuse of federal
power by complying with the request of
the notorious of the land
the constast suppliants for governmental
privilege. All that we are asking is that
our voice be heard.

Respectfully submitted. Committee ap-
pointed bv the Chicago Federation of I.abor
n reoiieat a hearing before any sctlon be

teken by the federal president relating to
the Chicago strike situation.

(Signed) C. P. SHEA.
Prosi.lent International Brotherhood of

Teamsters. CHARLES DOI.n.
President Chicago Federation of Labor.

JOSEPH O'NKIL,
Vice President Chicago Federutioni of

1b0r T. P. QT'INN,
Canvassers' t'nlon.

T RICKKRT.
President Garment Workers' International

Union.

liar is Comparatively Qalrt.
It was generally understood by both sides

to the strike that there should bo no dis-

turbances while President Roosevelt was
In the city. Notwithstanding this there
were a iunil-- r of ' outbreaks, one taking
place on Michigan avenue a short time
after President Roosevelt had passed and

mm
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f .STOMACH

If you want lo enjoy
robust health, take a lew
doses of the Bitter?. It
will make the stomach
strong and the blood pure.
Our past record of over 50
years proves its worth. It
cures Indigestion, Dyspepsia,
Heartburn, Costiveness, Fe-

male Complaints, Malaria,
Fever and Ague. Try a
bottle today.

In which a number of men were cut and
shot.

Tho Injured were Joseph Stewart, colored,
shot in the right leg.

John Highlow, colored, stabbed In the
face, hands und head cut.

Ed Hubbard, cut In the right cheek.
Tile fight commenced when five union

teamsters recognized Stewart as a nonunion
driver. They rushed at him and he started
on a run for the nonunion headquarters.

Ho tripped and fell just as he entered the
door and called for help. A score of his
comrades answered nnd a pitched battlo
followed at once. One of the five union men
drew a revolver nnd fired, striking Stewart
In the leg. The other two colored men
were hurt in the scrimmage. The team-
sters were ben ten by the colored men and
compelled to fly. There were numerous,
other Instances of stone throwing, but com-
pared to what has existed in the streets for
a week past the situation was mild Indeed.

More Wnitons Sent Ont.
The employers sent out more wagons to

day, with fewer guards, than at any pre-
vious time since the strike began. The as
sociation is steadily Increasing their force
of nonunion men and tonight it was said
had fully 2.00U men ready to take charge
of the wagons. Advertisements have been
inserted in n newspapers for
workmen. This call for help has met with
quick responses from the country districts
Tonight .1)0 of these farmer boys arrived In
the city from Wisconsin, and an additional
250 will reach Chicago tomorrow.

Itoosevelt Tnlkn with Donor.
The Illinois Manufacturers' association

with a membership of 800 manufacturers
throughout the Btate. will hold a meeting
Friday night to endeavor to bring about
a settlement of the strike. This meeting
was called tonight after a conference of
the board of directors with Levy Mayer
chief counsel for the Manufacturers' asso
ciation. During the luncheon at the Mer
chants' club in tho afternoon Mayor Dunne
and President Roosevelt held an extended
talk in which the strike situation was dis-

cussed. The mayor discussed the political
situation In the city and told of the meas
ures taken to preserve peace nnd order.
The president was much interested in what
the mayor told him. Mayor Dunne told tho
president that tho most alarming stage of
the strike has passed, and that the pollco
havo control of the, situation, while the
merchnnts are making peaceable deliveries
of their goods under tho protection of tho
police and deputy sherlfTs. The mayor also
Informed the president that there Is no
need for federal aid in Chicago at the pres-
ent time and expressed the opinion that
the strike will gradually subside until nor
mal conditions tee resumed.

Deputy Mioots Vnlon Teamster.
George S. Pierce, a union teamster, was

shot and killed tonight by George T. Wal
dorn, a deputy sheriff who was guarding a
w ells-Farg- o Express company wagon
Pierce was passing the intersection of Clark
and Seventeenth streets when the wagon,
under guard of several deputies, among
whom was Waldorn, came down Clark
street. Waldorn was formerly a member
of the Teamsters' union and Pierce taunted
him with his change of employment. An-

gered by the language of Pierce, Waldorn
drew a revolver and fired one shot, the
bullet striking Pierce just above the heart
He died while being taken to the hospital.
Waldorn wus arrested.

OUTPUT OF PACKING HOUSES

Movement of Ilogs l.iifht, with Tend
euey to lie More Liberal

Close of Week.
CINCINNATI, May ecial Tele-

gram.) Price Current says: The movement
of hogs was light most of the week, with
some enlargement later. Total western
packing, 400,000, compared with 410,000 the
preceding week and 440,000 last year. Since
March 1 the total Is 4,065,000, against
S,9&0,000 a year ago. Prominent places com
pare us follows:

1905. 1904.
Chicago 1.0".'), (K0 950.OK)

Kansas City o'i'i.on) 610,u0
South Omaha 416.000 4T0.CW
St. Louis 316.000 3L'f..tii)
St. Joseph 313.000 3H4.000
Indianapolis 133.0O0 i;3.0e0
Milwaukee wO.OiiO K9.000
Cincinnati llu.uOO W.OiiO

Ottumwa RS.ii0 R.'.OiO

Cedar Rapids 7?.ih) 74.(iO
Sioux City 173.11 M.rOO
St. Paul lfti.ouo l!),000

Cornerstone I.aliiK at Tlerre.
PIERRE, S. D., May 10. (Special Tele-

gram.) The laying of the cornerstone of
the government building In this city today
was under the auspices of the Masons of
the state, Grand Master Ooodner of this
city being muster of ceremonies, assisted
by Deputy Grand Master. Brookman of
Vermilion. Addresses were made by Grand
Master doodner. Governor EIrod, Senator
R. 3. Gamble, and Judge Gaffy, who spoke
for Congressman Burke, who was unavoid-
ably absent. The only accident to mar
the occasion was a serious bruising and
crushing of a foot for Dora Logan, a liltle
girl who was Injured by a Inrge stone fall-

ing on her.

DOCTOR'S FOOD

For Ills Family and Patients.
A surgeon and physician of Recdsvllle,

Pa., has found Grape-Nut- s so nourishing
and trengthenlng that he uses It as a
supporting medium after operations. He
says:

"As a physician I taka great pleasure
In using Grape-Nut- s In my Tamlly and
also recommend it to my patients where
a good strengthening food is roqulred.

"I find .t particularly valuable in conval-escenc- u

from run down and depressed con-

ditions. It also does well as a supporting
medium after surgical operations.

'The fact that It is makes
It an ideal food for sufferers from Indi-

gestion and dyspeptic conditions. With ths
high quality of the food maintained, as has
always been tha case, I consider it an Ideal
food for most all conditions." Name given
by Postum Co., Ltd., Battle Creek, Mich.

There's a reuson.
Read "The Roud to Wtllvilla" Ul pki. of

Grape-KuU- .

WORKMEN ELECT OFFICERS

Van Dyke Chosen Grand Matter Workman
by a Deoisite Majority.

DEBATE ON RATE QUESTION TAKES TIME

Afternoon spent In Consideration of
the Qnestlon of Recession from

Supreme Lodge Without Ad-

justment of Matter.

Almost the entire session of the Nebraska
grand lodge of Ancient Order of United
Workmen was taken up yesterday in bal
loting for grand officers and the canvassing
of the returns. It was after 10 a. m, when
the convention was called to order and
the voting commenced. All of tho after-
noon was put In by the canvassing board
llguriug out and tabulating the vote. It
was not until 6:30 o'clock Wednesday aft
ernoon when the result of the election was
made known to the delegates. On the three
candidates for grand roaster workman, tho
vole stood: R. D. Sutherland of Nelson, 104;

O. J. Van Dyke of Shelton, 639; A. XV. Wal-
ling of David City, 64. When the vote was
announced Mr. Sutherland moved that the
election of Van Dyke be declared unani-
mous. The motion was carried with
cheers. James D. Brayton of Bassett Was
chosen grand foreman by a vote of 33S. T.
F. Martin of Albion was rlocted grand
overseor. Silas R. Barton of Aurora re
ceived 439 votes for grand recorder and
was declared elected. F. K. Way of Wa-ho- o

was chosen grand medical examiner.
Jacob Jaskalrk, South Omaha; Silas H.
Barton, Aurora, and M. E. Schults, Be
atrice, were elected representatives to the
supreme lodge. A. W. Evans of Roseland,

W. Miller of South Omaha and II. M.
Warring of Lincoln were elected the com-
mittee on law. Omaha was chosen as the
next place of meeting in 1907.

There was no result in the election for
grand receiver, grand guide, grand watch-
man and grand trustee. A ballot will be
taken tlds forenoon for the offices which
resulted, in no election yesterday.

When the grand officers are all elected
the new grand officers will be Installed.
This ceremony will probably be made the
first order of business at the afternoon ses
sion.

Rates I'nder Debate.
The entire afternoon was devoted to a

discussion of the rate question. This dis
cussion was participated In by a number
of the delegates and this forenoon a vote
will be taken upon this, the most Interest-
ing question of the entire session. Tho
question is, what the Nebraska Jurisdiction
proposes giving the supreme grand lodge.
The Nebraska lodges owe the supreme
lodge about JTO.OOO and have owed It for the
last nineteen months. Delegates said last
nlht thnt most likely a compromise reso-
lution will bo offered today and passed, as
a majority of the members are opposed to
secession. Those who spoke on the rate
question were Searle of Omaha, Walling of
David City, Simmons of Seward, Ober-feld- er

of Sidney, Horth of Grand Island,
Judge Roberson of Texas and Colonel Dick-
inson of New York.

A resolution was offered thanking the
people of South Omaha for the cordial re-
ception tendered the delegates and it was
adopted by a rising vote.

It Is thought now that the convention will
close Its session this afternoon.

The grand officers of the Degree of Honor
were again honored by being given seats
on the platform.

Last evening the Degree of Honor enter-
tained some of the visiting delegates at the
temple.

SESSION OF CLUB WOMEN

Nnmber of Interesting Addresses on
Program at Convention In

Waterloo, la.

WATERLOO, la.. May ecial Tele-
gram.) Tho sixth biennial convention of
the Iowa Federation of Women's Clubs
opened here this morning with 311 voting
delegates and about 100 visiting women in
attendance. Mrs. T. J. Fletcher of n,

president of the federation, pre-
sided. After the invocation by Rev.
Ephrlam Adams there were brief but cor- -

.dial addresses of welcome from the city.
tho Hostess club, the Ladies' Literary so-
ciety of Waterloo and the local board,
to which Mrs. J. W. Cory, vice president
of the federation, responded for the visit-
ing women. The remainder of tho morn-
ing was occupied with routine business and
reports.

Of the several prominent guests expected,
Mrs. Surah Piatt Docker of Denver, presi-
dent of tho General Federation, was the
only one on the platform thlls morning.
She spoke briefly, saying that she looked
upon the Iowa federation as one of the
strongholds of the national club move-
ment.

Th president's annual address Included
the following recommendations for adop-
tion by the convention: First, that the
General Federation secretary be made a
member of the Executive board and that
the district chairmen be made vice presi-
dents of the state federation to serve with
the executive as a Board, of Directors;
that the education and agitation for a
child labor law be continued until that
law is secured; that every club give at
hast one day to the consideration of civil
service reform; that one member of the
State Library commission be made an

member of the federations' library
committee; that the agitation be continued
for the introduction of domestic science
and manual training Into the public school
curriculum, and also for the pas.-utg- of a
state pure food law.

The feature of the afternoon session was
a discussion of how to secure a pure food
law and how to ascertain what foods were
unadulterated. This followed an address
on household economics by Mrs. Arthur
Courtney Neville, president of the Ameri-
can School of Household Economics of
Chicago. Mrs. Neville advised, first, that
an official chemist be secured to analyse
the various foods on the market and make
an available report of his findings; also
that club women consult the experimental
station at Fargo, N. D., which will soon
issue a Hat of the unadulterated foods on
the western market.

Resolutions were later passed asking con-

gress to act upon the Hepburn pure food
bill and asking tho creation of an ade-
quate pure food law in Iowa. These will
be presented In due season.

"Manual Training." with practical Illus-
trations, by Prof. W. I. Crane, superin
tendent of the Marshalltown schools, was
the feature of the educational session, Mra
P. J. Montgomery of Council Bluffs pre
siding. An exhibit of the products of the
manual training and kindergarten school
of the state instituted through tha Influ
ence of the club women Is attracting much
attention.

Miss Jano Addams. Mrs. John Sherman,
recording secretary of the federation, and
Mrs. Lydia Conley Ward of Chicago and
Mrs. Allen, president Of the Minnesota
federation, arrived this afternoon, to be
the ruests of the convention.

The Industrial session occupied the even-
ing. Miss Jane Addams of Hull House,
Chicago, speaking of Iowa's t.sed of child
labor legislation. This, she said, was tha
same need as existed In all slates without
adequate laws, and she advised the club
women to Inform themselves of the actual
conditions of the working children and not
be put off by that time-honore- d excuse
that, being an agricultural statu, Iowa bad
no child labor problem.

Cheap, Effective, Palatable

AI
HUNGARIAN NATURAL APERIENT WATE&'

A Winoglassful a Dose.
,The Analysis shows that the richness of Apenta Water iaj
natural saline aperients renders it the safest and moat
remedial laxative and purgative. READ THE LABEL- -

...LOANS...
FOR BUILDING HOMES
This Association makes loans in any sum-fro- $100.00

to $.",000.00 for building homos, or on homos 'already built,
in all desirable locations in Omaha or South; Omahft. Jfo

loans are made except on first mortgage, wjth fire insurance
in amounts sufficient to protect the Association.

If you have n clear lot in a good location, and want to
build a home in keeping with the lot and surroundings, come
in and see us. c

GAe Conservative Savings Loan
Association,

203 16th Omaha,.

WESTERN MATTERS AT CAPITAL

Ttnral Carriers and ro.t masters Are
Appointed by the Fostal

WASHINGTON, May 10. (Special Tele-g-rnm- .)

Rural free delivery route No. 1 has
been ordered established June 15 at Wilson-vlll- e,

Furnas county, Neb., serving 464 peo-

ple and 101 houses.
S. M. Wenholm has been appointed post-

master ut Sedgwick, Hyde county, S. D.,
vice K. T. Strand, resigned.

1 tS .rt.
LIEBIC Company'
Extract of Bee

South Street,

Department.

8
LIGHTENS THE BILL. In fact. It llrhtens
two bills the kitchen bill and the bill of fare;

fettly reducing the amount of tha former,
and adding brightness, Ysrtety and attract-

iveness to the latter.

This slirnarare
In nine
everr Inbel

I tflthe genuini 1?

SVIme. Yale's
Hair Tonic
for Children
and Adults.
Antiseptic and Hygenic

A HAIR INVICORATOR
Just what Its uame Implies. It sup-

plies uourlaliuaeut, the elements of
growth, which, when absorbed by the
hair, strengthens und beautifies It tu the
sumo way that sap glorifies the (ullage
of a tree. Even when the follicles art)
seemingly dead, if the scalp Is massaged
dally with Mine. Vales Hair Tonic a
vigorous growth will be produced. It
has honestly eurued Its title of "the
great hair grower." It stimulates the
most stunted growth and makes the hair
magnificently healthy and beautiful.

MME. YALE'S HAIR
TONIC

Is prized equally by nieu and women,
particularly when the hair begins to
weaken or fade. Cures baldness, gray-neg- s,

splitting of the bulr. dandruff and
all diseases of the hair, scalp and beard.
One application stops hulr falling. A
nursery requisite; no mother should neg-

lect to use. It for her boys and girls;
when the hair Is made strong In child-
hood it remains proof against disease
and retains its vigor and youthfuluess
throughout life.

MME. YALE'S HAIR
TONIC

Is a colorless, fragrant, delightful balr
dressing; neither sticky, gritty nor
greasy; makes the hulr soft, fluffy and
glossy. Contains no artificial coloring;
would not soil the whitest hair; restores
orlglnul color by invigorating the scalp
and normal circulation
tnd proper distribution of the live color-
ing matter. Keautlful hair redeems the
plainest countenance, and anyone can
secure It by using Mine. Yale's Hair
Ionic. Now in three sizes.

MME. TALE'S HAIR TOXIC IS SOLD

DEPARTMENT

AT SPECIAL miCES OF

23c 43c 79c

I

Ti i 1

Art nar irwi lit Ikr It.
It b nannot aupply the
MaRVRL, accent no
othitr. but tend alaniD for

Every Woman
lafntmatrf svnd ifcnnM know

ftrtout tnt wontwrai
MARVEL Vthlrllna Spray

Tne ptw Tatlul Vrrlacfc Inlt.

mutinied bona It (tret
full nartloiilar anil 11ret1nna In- -

en emu xwium. Moat 8ar.

urwni.

valuable to laritra. M AHVEI. CO.,
E, una ST., ItHlV 1UHH,

Moat conrcnlsnt.
ItClMam UtMatlJ,

W.

or sals by
BCHAEFER's bRL'U BTORES 16th and

Chicago sts. Bo. Omaha, Mth and N sta,;
Council Bluffs. Eth and Main sts.

KUHN A CO.. 15th and Doualaa atraata.

Treat all diseases olMen: Varloooale, Hydro-
cele, Stricture Blood Pol-so- n.

Weak, Nervous Men,
Kidney and Bladder Pis-ease- s,

Btomaoh, Bowel
Skin and Chronic Die.
eases. xa ml nation Free.
Honest Treatment. Low
Ch ares. Write for Infor.
ma tlon. 14 years In Omaha

Drt. Searies & Searle j,
14th and Douglas StaW

irmaoa. Men.

Sriaaai MM ralaWas, aad setn uhouoa
isoiesii.i.e: a mj

t
.

M 'J., 1

:

a

V.t.t. J fat east la elata wrap.
Si ee. or a bottle a 76.
CIroalar east ea teaa

AMUSEMENTS.

AUDITORIUM
TUESDAY, MAY 16

...MATINEE AND EVENING...
MADAME GADSKI

and the Pittsburg Orchestra .

Assisted br Omaha Festival Chorus.
Reserved seats go on sale Friday,

May 12, at 0 o'clock nt the Auditorium.
Prices, Matinee, 60c and 75c; Evening
$1.00 and $1.50. Mall orders will bo
carefully reserved in order recolved.

Address, J. M. GILLAN, Manager
Auditorium.

m
FIUDAY AND SATT'RDAY

Saturday Matinee
CHARLKB FHOIIM AN Presents

JOHN DREW
In the Ureatest Role of His Career,

THE DIKE OP KILLlCHAMtlE.

For All laiamit-Ca- m, Bandar Mat.- -
THE FERRIS STOCK COMPANY

Everv Nlcht 10c, 16c, 26c.
Sunday. Wednesday, Saturday Mats., 10c

CRKIQHTOM

LAST WEEK OP THE SEASON.
MODERN VAUDEVILLE

MATINEE HA OCn
TODAY fou. LaUVj
Children 10c. TONIGHT 8:15 10c, Hie, too.

Meats Now on Bale (or Amateur
Klxnt, Saturday, Mar

KRUG THEATER
Prices 15, 26c, 60o, 76c. ' '

Tonight 8:15 The Great Bcenlo Masterpiece
THE JAMES BOYS IN MISSOURI

Bat. THB rALDWKLL STOCK CO. In
"THH OII.DKD FOOL."

Prices Night, 10c, 15c, ioc; Matinee, all
Seats 10c.

BASE BALL
Vinton Street Park '

OMAHA vs. DES MOINES

May 8, 0, 10,11
Ga.met Called, 3:45 .

i

Mies' jbsigjlay li

Old Fcvshioried

Strawberry Short Cake
THURSDAY AT

Bhe CALUMET


